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Introduction: The morphology of martian valley 

networks in high-resolution images [e.g. 1, 2] suggests 
that surface runoff, rather than groundwater sapping, is 
responsible for most valley networks. While rainfall is 
one possible explanation [e.g. 3–5], the lack of a plausi-
ble composition for the early martian atmosphere that 
would have provided enough greenhouse warming to 
sustain rainfall [e.g. 6–8] has motivated a search for al-
ternative explanations. Furthermore, recent climate mod-
eling indicates that, unlike the pattern of snow and ice 
preservation [9] and that of likely orographic enhance-
ment [10], the pattern of rainfall in a hypothetical warm 
early martian climate may not be consistent with the 
distribution of valley networks [9]. 

The discharge rate of water through a valley network 
can be calculated from the morphometry of small inter-
nal channels where they are preserved [11 – 13]. To de-
termine likely runoff rates from snowmelt under a varie-
ty of scenarios for early Mars, and assess their agree-
ment with runoff rates calculated by other workers from 
observed channel dimensions, we conducted a series of 
global climate model (GCM) simulations of early Mars, 
inducing climate warming with a grey gas (i.e. an artifi-
cial, wavelength-independent absorption coefficient) of 
varying strength. We used the output from these simula-
tions as input to an energy balance snowmelt model and 
compared the modeled and calculated runoff rates at five 
valley networks whose formative runoff rates have been 
calculated by other workers [11, 13]. 

We investigated four key questions: (1) Can snow-
melt alone generate runoff of sufficient magnitude? (2) 
Can melt rates of order mm day-1 to cm day-1 be reached 
in regions where annual average surface temperatures 
are below 273°K and peak rainfall rates are below 1 mm 
day-1? (3) Are modeled snowmelt rates larger in the val-
ley networks with larger calculated runoff rates? (4) Is 
there a single climate scenario where modeled and calcu-
lated runoff best match for all valley networks studied? 

Snowmelt model: The Utah Energy Balance (UEB) 
snowmelt model [14, 15] characterizes the depth, energy 
content, and surface age of a snowpack by solving the 
energy and mass balance equations 
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where Qsn is net shortwave radiation, Qli is incoming 
longwave radiation, Qp is heat advection into the snow-
pack by precipitation, Qg is ground heat flux, Qle is out-
going longwave radiation, Qh is sensible heat flux, Qe is 
latent heat flux, Qm is heat advection out of the snow-
pack by meltwater, Pr is rainfall rate, Ps is snowfall rate, 
Mr is melt outflow rate, and E is snow sublimation rate.  

Since field data are obviously not available for Noa-
chian Mars, we used climate fields from the Laboratoire 
de Météorologie Dynamique (LMD) early Mars GCM 
[8, 16] as input to the snowmelt model. Since a physical-
ly plausible combination of greenhouse gases that would 
substantially warm the early martian atmosphere has not 
yet been identified, we added a grey gas absorption coef-
ficient κ in our GCM simulations to simulate a “warm, 
wet early Mars” [cf. 9]. We chose κ = 2.5Ŋ10-5, 5Ŋ10-5, 
1Ŋ10-4, and 2Ŋ10-4 m2 kg−1 in order to study a range of 
warmer climates; at our warmest study site, for example, 
temperatures only exceeded freezing for a few tens of 
sols at κ = 2.5Ŋ10-5 m2 kg−1, but exceeded freezing by 
~10-20° for most of the year at κ = 2Ŋ10-4 m2 kg−1.  

Only changes to constants (namely, gravitational ac-
celeration, atmospheric heat capacity, and atmospheric 
specific gas constant) were necessary to adapt the UEB 
snowmelt model for Mars. We ran the model assuming a 
glacial substrate underneath snowpack [18]; model pa-
rameters are given in Table 1. For this abstract, infiltra-
tion was not considered. We chose valley networks to 
represent a range in spatial distribution (Fig. 1) and cal-
culated runoff magnitude (Table 2).  

Results and discussion: Can snowmelt alone gener-
ate sufficient runoff? When atmospheric pressure was set 
to 600 mb, even warming by the κ = 2Ŋ10-4 grey gas was 
insufficient to generate the required snowmelt rates, ex-
cept at Paraná Valles and Evros Valles. In the warmest 
climates, however, with 1000 mb CO2 and grey gas κ =  

 

Table 1. Values used for model parameters. 

 
Table 2. Valley networks studied. 

Parameter Value adopted Ref. 
Surface aerodynamic 
roughness 

2 × 10-3 m [17] 

Snow density 450 kg m-3 [18] 
Liquid holding capacity 
of snow 

5% 
 

[19] 

Snow saturated hydrau-
lic conductivity 

30 m hr-1 [20] 

Thermally active depth 2.0 m [21] 
Snow emissivity 0.99 [23] 
Snow albedo 0.6 – 0.9 - 
Thermal conductivity of 
fresh snow 

0.022 [23, 24] 

Initial energy content  -9.7 × 104 kg m-3 [14, 15] 
Initial snow depth 20 m [18] 

Name Lat. Lon. Runoff [ref.] 
Evros Vallis 12°S 12°E 4 mm day-1 [13] 
Licus Vallis 3°S 126°E 3 mm day-1 [11] 
Paraná Valles 24.1°S 10.8°W 1.1 cm day-1 [11] 

Unnamed VN #1 0°N/S 23°E 5 cm day-1 [13] 

Unnamed VN #2 6.6°S 134.7°E 5.5 cm day-1 [11] 
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2Ŋ10-4, snowmelt rates were faster than those inferred 
from observations at all valley networks studied. In Pa-
raná Valles (Fig. 2) and Evros Valles, more than suffi-
cient snowmelt also occurred in climates with 1000 mb 
CO2 and grey gas κ = 1Ŋ10-4. 

Can sufficient snowmelt rates be reached in regions 
with minimal rainfall and below-freezing average sur-
face temperatures? In some simulations at Evros and 
Paraná Valles, sufficient runoff was generated with an-
nual average temperatures 2 – 4 degrees below freezing. 
Elsewhere, annual average temperatures exceeded freez-
ing at all sites where modeled snowmelt met or exceeded 
calculated runoff. Rainfall was not a major component of 
runoff in most simulations; only in the κ = 1Ŋ10-4, Evros 
Vallis simulation is rainfall alone sufficient to explain 
the runoff rates calculated from channel morphometry. 

Are modeled snowmelt rates larger in the valley net-
works with larger calculated runoff rates? Is there a 
single climate scenario that best fits the runoff rate da-
ta? In all of our simulations, regardless of atmospheric 
pressure, added absorption, or spin-axis obliquity, Licus 
Vallis experienced the smallest peak snowmelt rates in 
our simulations, followed by Evros Vallis, consistent 
with the calculated runoff rates. Modeled snowmelt rates 
for Paraná Valles, however, were similar to those for the 
unnamed valley networks, which are calculated to have 
formed under runoff rates ~5x as rapid as that at Paraná. 
Rainfall is unlikely to explain the discrepancy, as it is 
not consistently greater at the unnamed valley networks 
than at Paraná Valles. Accordingly, there is no one “best 
fit” climate, as the closest match for Paraná is substan-
tially colder than the closest match for the other sites.  

Conclusions: We find that in artificially warmed ear-
ly Mars climates, snowmelt can occur at rates compara-
ble to the formative runoff rates estimated for several 
martian valley networks. Snowmelt begins quickly 
enough that time-limited warming mechanisms such as 
crater impacts or sulfur dioxide [e.g. 25, 26] would only 
need to remain in the warming phase for short periods of 
time if the magnitude and recurrence of warming was 
sufficient. However, sufficiently high melt rates do not 
occur in scenarios with annual average temperatures 
more than a few degrees below freezing; significant 
warming above the “icy highlands” baseline is required, 
and the mechanism for this warming is still unknown. 

Simulated rainfall rates are lower than snowmelt 
rates by at least one order of magnitude except for two 
regions in the κ = 1Ŋ10-4 simulation (Unnamed Valley 
Network #1 and Evros Vallis), indicating that snowmelt 
is likely to have been an important factor in valley net-
work development even if part of the fluvial activity was 
due to rainfall. Our results are inconsistent with the val-
ley networks forming in a climate as warm as our warm-
est simulation. This is due to (1) snowmelt rates in our 
warmest simulation exceeding the formative rates calcu-
lated for the valley networks and (2) snowmelt occuring 

continuously throughout the year in our warmest simula-
tions, which is inconsistent with geomorphologic evi-
dence for intermittent fluvial activity [e.g. 12].    

Trends in snowmelt rates between valley networks 
correspond with trends in calculated formative runoff 
rates, with some exceptions; these exceptions may re-
flect the influence of varying snowpack buildup between 
warm intervals, rainfall distribution in warmer climates, 
or varying substrate properties affecting infiltration. 

 
Fig. 1. Study sites (black markers) and annual average surface tem-
perature (shaded) in the 1000 mb, 25° obliquity, κ = 1Ŋ10-4 scenario. 

 
Fig. 2. Snowmelt runoff rates, in m day-1, at Paraná Valles, in climates 
with 1000 mb CO2, 25° spin-axis obliquity, and grey gas κ = 2.5Ŋ10-5 
(purple), 5Ŋ10-5 (blue), 1Ŋ10-4 (green), and 2Ŋ10-4 (red) m2 kg−1. 
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